
A lot of research of the best local raw materials and the 
desire to exalt these in the best way.
These are the ingrediends of our dishes.

                            Chef Visman Sonia  e  Pietro Cacciatori   

SPRINGTIME € 43
Flower by flower, spring has came. 

Spaghetti with wild asparagus, Parmigiano cheese fondue 
flavoured with saffron from Florentine Hills

Grilled artichokes, sweet red pepper sauce, deep fried bread,
sliced salted ricotta cheese 

Yogurt bavarian, soft biscuit, smashed strawberry, 

mint ice cream and meringue

Matching of three wines to the proposed menus € 17

OUR GREAT CLASSICS   € 60
Some of our dishes that have made the story of our Restaurant. 
Dishes designed in few minutes or a result of a long reflection. 

Since 1989

Spring onion glazed with honey and lemon, 
pinenuts mayo and basil

Maremmani burro & salvia:
Ravioli made with very thin pasta filled with sautè spinach, 

goat ricotta cheese, parmesan and essence of sage

Agnolotti al peposo:
 Hand made dumplings filled with traditional Peposo

 (beef, peppercorns and red wine), Tuscan beans fondue, 
EVO Chianti Classico oil and crispy sweet pepper

Spiced pigeon perfumed with Marsala wine, spinach and 
caramellised figs

Dessert by our pastrychef

This menu is served for minimum 2 people
Four wines paring with suggested menus € 28

30th AnniversAry of AlbergAccio di cAstellinA 

Share your moments with us!

#AlbergacciodiCastellina #Albergaccio30

STARTERS 16 €

Ham from “Cinta Senese” pig and cold cuts from local organic farm 
“Spannocchia”... in good company

(1- 4- 5- 7)

Tartare of  Chianina IGP beef, heizelnuts 

crispy veggies and Parmigiano cheese
(8-9)

Spring onion glazed with honey and lemon, 
pinenuts mayo and basil

(8)

Chianina IGP Beef rolls filled with stewed fava beans 

Pecorino cheese fondue and pink peppercorn 

(1- 7) 

PRIMI PIATTI 18 €

Risotto Carnaroli with artichokes, lamb flavored with 
aromatic herbs and mint 

(7)

Spaghetti with wild asparagus, Parmigiano cheese fondue 
flavoured with saffron from Florentine Hills

(1-7-8)

Agnolotti al peposo: 
Hand made dumplings filled with traditional Peposo (beef, 

peppercorns and red wine), Tuscan beans fondue, 
EVO Chianti Classico oil and crispy sweet pepper

(1-3-5-12)

Yellow potatoes and saffron gnocchi with Muzzle of Chianina IGP 
beefsauce, Parmesan cheese and deep fried artichokes

(1-3-5-7-9-12)

Maremmani burro & salvia:
Ravioli made with very thin pasta filled with sautè spinach, 

goat ricotta cheese, parmesan and essence of sage
(1- 3- 7)

SECONDI PIATTI 25 €

I.G.P. Chianina beef cooked on wood fire:
Fiorentina T-bone steak  75 € per Kg for 2/3 people

         Sirloin steak  70 € per Kg for 2 people
Tagliata with aromatic herbs 25 €

 (4)

The Pomarancino Lamb
(free range local breed)

 flavoured with Florentine Zaffron and grilled artichoke 
filled with lamb croquettes

(1-5-7)

Rosted Cinta Senese piglet (free range and organic farming)
The roasted fillet with aromatic herbs and seasonal veggies 

(1)

Spiced pigeon perfumed with Marsala wine, spinach 
and caramellised figs

(half € 18,  whole € 28)
(10-12)

Salt cod grilled on lemon served with chick peas,
 sweet n sour onion and tomato sorbet

(3-4)

Grilled artichokes, sweet red pepper sauce, deep fried bread,
sliced salted ricotta cheese 18 €

(1-3-5-7)

OUR SELECTION OF CHEESE 16 €
It’s the effort of an research in Tuscany and other regions.  

We choose small producers because we believe that 
only with the use of raw milk can cheese maintain
the flavour and perfume of the area it comes from

(7)

All our breads are home made and prepared with 
ancient cereals and millstone flours

Many of our proposals of these menu can be gluten free

Naturized water  l.0,75
Espresso 
Cover charge, homemade bread, EVO oil

3 €
3 €
3 €




